
AN INEXPENSIVE UTILITY

ANTENNA FOR 80 METERS
BY WILLIAM I. ORR,* W6SAI
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tenna height versus impedance available in
the Handbooks, the feedpoint of such an an
tenna should be approximately 50 ohms at
resonance . Alas, measurements run on the
antenna with an accurate impedance bridge
proved that, in this particular instance, the
assumption was unfounded. As shown in the
graph, the minimum value of S.W.f . at reson
ance ind icated the impedance was about 88
ohms and the operational bandwidth of the
dipole (assuming a maximum s.w.r. limit of
2.5: J) was about 330 kc.

This proved to be about par for the course.
Moving the dipole about the area and fiddling
with the feed system changed the results a bit,
but the upshot was that the dipole had an
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T HE perfect, all-purpose 80 meter antenna
would com bine low angle radiation for DX
work, high angle rad iation for local contacts,
good bandwidth for low S.W.r. across the band
and small size for easy erection on a city lot.
When you, kind reader, find such an antenna,
please let me know, as I have been looki ng
for such an object for over 15 years.

The requirements remind me of the plain
tive request of the small-town band leader,
looking for a fill-in musician : "I'm looking
for a man who plays clarinet and trombone,
doubles on the violin and saxophone, and
wears a size forty seven suit!"

W6SAI's need for an all-purpose 80 meter
antenna came about because of a series of
schedules on s.s.b. and c.w, that ranged up
and down the Pacific Coast, inland to Nev
ada, and across the continent to the Mis
sissippi River. This, co mbined with a love of
chasing DX on 3.5 me, resulted in the desire
for a simple antenna system that would fi ll
the bill under all circumstances. Needless to
say, the search is still going on for such an
ideal antenna system.

In order to survey the problem, let's look
at some of the simple antennas used, and the
results achieved. The summary should be of
interest to Novices, traffic men and DX'ers
alike.

The 80 M eter Dipole
One of the first antennas used for various

schedules was the simple 80 meter dipole.
Figure I shows the s.w.r. plot for a dipole cut
to the phone band and illustrates typical
results obtained when the antenna was
erected about 50 feet in the clear. The dipole
was slung between a 70 foot tower and a
short mast erected on the building housing
the station. According to various plots of an-
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Fig. l -Typical s.w.r . plot of 80 meter dipole
antenna . Because of the low height above
g round compared ta a hclf-wcvelenqth, the
impedance of an 80 m. dipole varies over a
wide range at the feedpoint . In this case, the
dipole height was about 50 feet, and the center
impedance at resonance measured about 88
ohms. A 72 ohm transmission line (RG-ll /U) was
used and the operational bandwidth of the an
tenna is as pictured above. As most pi-network
circuits in amateur gear can accept a s.w.r, of
about 2:1 , or 2.5:1, the useable bandwidth of

the antenna is between 250 kc and 330 kc.
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the gro und, and the radials were about the
same height, or slightly less. T he junction
point of radials and feed line was grounded
with an eight foot copper strap running to a
convenient water pipe. Measured results are
shown in fig. 2. At resonance, the antenna
im pedance ran very close 10 3 1 ohms and the
overall bandwidth at the s.w.r, limits of 2.5 :1
was about 270 kc. The ground plane was fed
with 50 ohm RG-8/U coax ial line,

Operationally, the ground plane was in
fer ior to the dipole out to d istances of perhaps
600 miles or so. Greater fading was observed
on close-i n contacts and reports were several
S-points wea ker on the ground plane than on
the d ipole. At dista nces greate r than 600
miles or so. the ground plane appeared be tte r
than the dipole, and seemed very effective on
OX contacts. Working Europeans on 80
meters separates the men from the boys, as
for as antennas go. and the ground plane
seemed to do a great job. Interest ingly
enough, a check of the W6SA I log shows
that du ring the period of 1957- 1959 when the
ground plane was used extensively. over 99 %
of the replies to CQ calls on 80 meter c.w.
(outside of California) were from stations
cast of Oh io ! That speaks well fo r the OX
ability of the ground plane .

On the o ther side of the coin . the ground
plane was a star performer in picking up
random noise and static. QRN that was un
not iced on the dipole was exceedin gl y annoy
ing on the ground plane and man y a good
OX contac t was oblite ra ted by an electric
motor or electric razor, somewhere in the
vicini ty, that blotted out the weak 80 meter
OX signal.

The Utility 80 Meter Antenna
After observing the characterist ics of the

two antennas over a period of years, it was
decided to experiment with a modifi ed an
tenna system that, hopefully, would com
bine the better features of both antennas a nd
eliminate some of the worse features. After
many rolls of wire were expended, the re
suiting antenna had the operational charac
tcrisics shown in fig. 3. The physical con
figuration of the antenna is shown in fig. 4.

Basically, the Utility 80 meter antenna is
an ex ten ded ground plane, with the top por
tion run in a horizontal posit ion to provide a
degree of high angle radiation . Experience
has shown that such a bent radiator will
tend to "fill in" the radiation nulls observed
with both the vertical and the horizontal
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operational bandwidth at best of about 250
kc to 325 kc, regardless of the position ing or
height above ground. The RG -8/ U (52 ohm)
fecdli ne was removed and the antenna fcd
with RG - I I I U (70 ohm) coaxial line. and the
results of fi g. I were accepted as representa
tive. Adjustment o f the height above ground
permit ted the resonance fi gure of S. W.r. to be
d ropped to a value very close to I : I but the
overall bandwidth of the antenna remained
about the same.

Operationall y, the di pole worked as ex
pected, Results were poor off the ends and
good broadside to the wire. C lose-in results
were mediocre, with plent y of fading notice
able in the afternoon hours. At night. the
dipole performed well at distances 400 to
1200 m iles from the station. For shorl d is
tance (100 to 200 m iles) Ihe dipole was nor
outsta nding at all.

The 80 Mete r Ground Plane
All in all , eight or ten dipoles were used

at various times and locations over the past
ten years. In 1956. experiments were started
with a series o f 80 meter ground plane an
tennas: some full height; some compact.
loaded whip arrangements. The representa
t ive groundplane was a 66 foot whip with
four 66 fool radials run randomly about the
yard. The base of the wh ip was 10 feel above

Fig . 2-Typical s.w.r. plot of 80 meter vertica l
ground plane antenna . This quarter-wove plane
was made of light a luminum tubing and ha d fou r
66 foot radia ls at the base, which was about 10
feet above the ground. The feedpoint impedance
of the antenna was about 31 ohms at resonance.
O perationa l bandwidth was not as good as that
of the dipole shown in f ig, 1. Use of on lmped
once transformation network at the base of the
antenna undoubtedl y would help motters . Ad
ditional radia ls, of stagge red length, might also

improve the operational bandwidth.
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Fig . 3-Typica l s.w.r, plot of 80 meter Utility
Ante nna . The quasi-vertical antenna system of
fig . 4 provided this plot of operational band
width. The everlenqtb, series-tuned antenna
provide d a good impeda nce match at rescncnce
to a 52 ohm IRG-8/U) transmission line, and
im proved bandwid th as compa red to the a n-

tennas of fig s. 1 and 2.

Adju sting the Util ity Antenna
The dimension of the antenna are pro

portioned so that the antenna exhibits a
typical 50 ohm load to the feed system at the
resonant frequency of the antenna, as illus
trated in fig. 3. To resonate the antenna. a
variable capacitor is placed in series with the
antenna and a two turn link coil that is slippcd
over a grid dip oscillator (point X). The oscil-

to the degree that the radials contribute to the
antenna pattern . Not much. probabl y, as they
a rc very close to the ground, but the reader
should not assume that they are not a portion
of the an tenna radiating system, as they arc.

The antenna ground connecti on is import
ant as it established referen ce ground for the
whole rad iat ing system. It need not be per
fect, but it must be there. In this case, the
ground connection consisted of two four
foot pipes driven vertically into the soil at
the junction of the radials. The pipes arc
jumpered together and connected to the
radia ls and the outer braid of the coaxial
transmission line.

The horizontal section of the antenna
should be reasonably in the clear and should
not run parallel to electric or util ity wires.
if possible. The first time this antenna was
erected . it caused much dislress to the XYL.
who found that the dining room lights flick
ered every time the OM came on the air!
Moving the fl at-top port ion of the antenna at
an acute angle to the house wiring cu red this
annoying problem.
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antennas. To boost the antenna impedance at
the feedpoin t, it was deliberately made longer
than the resonant length. and resonance was
established by the inclusion of a series ca
pacitor, much as in the manner used for the
popular pre-war "Marconi" antennas. so
popular on the dear. defunct [?] 160 meter
band.

Operationally, the Utility antenn a has done
a good job for ove r two years since it was
first erected . The radiat ion patte rn is sub
sta ntially omnid irectional. and signal reports
compare fa vorably with both the horizontal
d ipole and the ground plane at various dis
tances. The Utili ty antenna. for example. is
better that the simple ground plane at d is
tances up to 600 miles or so. exhibiting a
m uch stronge r signal and less fading. At
grea ter distan ces. it seems equally as effective
as the ground plane. Best of all. the boost in
input impedance allows the antenna to cover
a substant iall y greater portion of the 80
meter band than e ither the dipole or the
ground plane. As measured, the 2.5 ; I s.w.r.
bandwidth of the Utilily antenna is about
375 kc and exhibits a s.w.r, of better than
1.1 : I at the chosen resonant freq uency.

Constructing the 80 Meter Utility Antenna
T he Utility antenna is inexpensive to bu ild

and easily ere cted in a few hou rs ti me. In its
simp lest form, it is a 68 foot wire , 24 feet of
which is run vertically. and 44 feet horizon
tally. The antenna provides both vertical a nd
horizontal radiation in approximately equal
amou nts and the ve rtical pattern is a broad
"blob". Three 66 foot radials a re used. in
conjunction with a ground connection. T he
base of the antenna is placed close to ground
level and the radials are run in random dir
ect ions about 6 inches above the ground. To
prevent the radials from becoming a hazard
to life and limb, they arc run along the base
of a fence, along the bottom of a hedge. and
along the lower wood siding of the house. at
approximatel y 120 0 angles to each other.

It must be emphasized that the radials are
not counterpo ise wires. or substitutes for the
actual gro und . T hey fo rm half the antenna
and, a lthough they theoret icall y are not sup
posed to rad iate. no doubt they do and, in
addition are "hot" with r.f, at the ends. For
safety's sake, therefore, the radials should be
made of insula ted wire, carefully taped ar the
ends to prevent inquisitive children from get
ting r.f. burns when the transmitter is in
operat ion . It is a mattcr o f mild conjecture as

I
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Fig. 4 -The simple Utility Antenna for 80 meters.
This up-tc-dcte version of the old Marconi an
tenna provides both horizontal and vertical
radiation, plus a 50 ohm feed point termination.
For adjustment, the antenna is broken at point X
and a two turn coil inserted between the series
capacitor and ground. (The feedline is unused in
this test). The series capacitor is adjusted for
grid dip resonance indication at the chosen
operating frequency. Three or four 66 foot
radials are used, strung a few feet above the
ground. A ground connection is also required at
the base of the antenna system. The 24 foot leg
is ve rtica l, and the 44 foot section is horizontal ,
forming on inverted t-secttcn, as shown . Radials
should be made of insulated wire, and should

not touch the ground.

[Continued on page 84]

resonance is established by antenna length. If
the s.w.r, value at resonance is judged to be
unusually high, the antenna length may be
varied a few inches at a time, one way or the
other to bring the impedance close to 50
ohms. Conversely, the resonant frequency of
the system may be varied back and forth by
adjustment of the test capacitor, and a plot
of frequency vs, s.w.r, run for the antenna
length in use. Observation of the plot will
then disclose whether the antenna should be
shortened or lengthened to hit the "target"
center frequenc y.

Operational Results
But the antenna is not that critical in

adjustment! A bit of juggling of the series
capacitor value can move the resonant fre
quency several hundred kc, an ample amount
to swing the antenna plot from one end of
the band to the other. In fact , the antenna
shown has been operated at 3.5 mc with a
measured s.w.r, of 5.5:1 (wow) with no ill
results to the transmitter. True, it refused to
load at first, but the length of the coax ial
transmission line running from the antenna to
the transmitter was changed a bit, in small
increments, until satisfactory loading was
established. This expediency did not alter the
S.W.r. on the line in the least, it merely pre
sented a more acceptable value of reactance
at the transmitter- a value that fell within the
operational limits of the pi-network coupler
in the equipment. This length of line was
retained, since it did not affect operalion of
the antenna at the other end of the band in
the region of 3.65-4.0 mc.

Thus, by prudently trimming the trans
mission line, the antenna provided a satis
factory match to the transmitter over the
entire 80 meter band, regardless of the fact
that a rather high degree of s.w.r. existed on
the line below 3.65 mc. The art of juggling
transmission line length is not universally
known, but it is a good stunt, and effective.
The user should not, however, think he is im
proving the s.w.r, on his antenna system by
this stunt. To the contrary. the s.w.r. remains
as before; the impedance presented to the
transmitter under high values of s.w.r. is
merely more acceptable. In each case, the
experimenter will have to determine the
proper line length for his particular antenna
system that will permit adequate transmitter
loading at high values of transmission line
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lator is set to the desired center frequency of
operation, in this case, 3.8 me. The series
capacitor (made up of paralleled sections of
a broadcast tuning capacitor) is adjusted
until an indication of resonance is found on
the oscillator. The variable capacitor may
be temporarily clipped in the circuit, with the
sta tor sections attached to the antenna and
the rotor (frame) attached to the pickup loop
and ground. When resonance is found, coup
ling between the loop and the grid dip oscil
lator is loosened until a very sharp resonance
dip is noted. The capacitor may then be re
moved from the circuit and measured on a
bridge or capacitance meter. For the antenna
shown, a capacitance of 500 mmf was re
quired to establish resonance at 3.8 mc. More
capacitance will be required for a lower
resonant frequency, and less for a higher one.
Once the value has been determined, a fixed
transmitting-type mica capacitor may be
substituted for the variable test unit.

The base impedance of the antenna at
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XT2AA-To WA5REU.
YNI GLII -c/ o WA5GFS.
YT0~I-Via YUIBCD.
ZA2R1'S-c/ o DL7FT.
ZII2A- To WB9BWU.
ZD31l-c/o WA9UVE.
ZD8j K-Via WA3FNK.
ZIl911;\ - To G B2SM.
ZFIGC- C.w. QSO's on July 7, 1970 only, cl o

W4VPD.
ZFIML-Via K9QFZ.
3V8AL- To W4WHF.
3V8ZK-c/ o F5ZK.
4:'i2LO, ,1:'i2KO, 4:'i2~IL-Via YU2NEG.
4S7A II- To W2CfN.
4Z4AI-c/ o WA2KWP, 17 Orchard Rd., Middle

sex. N.J. 08846.
5VZWT-Via W4SPX.
5\'\'1 AF- To KH6GLU, 95213 Waimeli Place.

w aipio, Hawaii 96786.
5X5~II'-c/o LA8ML.
5Z4j S- Via 5N2AAJ.
7Q7AA- To W2CfN.
8 11 lilY-c/ o WB4QNP.
9E3USA-Via VE3 IG.
9F3USA- To VE3 IG.
9X3Wj-c/ o WIMlJ.
9Y4 US- Via K8NSA.
9Y4VE- To VE3GCO.
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THE FABULOUS

73, John . K4I1F.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

Mai l Orde r lfrom page 54]

requesting that I be allowed to communicate
with anyone! G uess what came in the mail
today. Two lovely clear photostats!

Now, some sixteen months after I placed

80 M Antenna lfrom page 30J

s.w. r, At W6SAI . various lengths of RG-8/U
are always at hand, complete with fitt ings.
that can be spliced into a transmission line in
a few seconds, when operation is contem
plated ncar regions of high s.w.r. indica tion.

As for opera tional results, the little Utility
antenna has been in use for nearly two yea rs
and has proven its worth. The radi ati on pat
tern seems nearly omnidirectional, and good
signal stre ngth reports are consistently re
ceived out to 1200 m iles or so. In short, the
antenna compares favo rably with the best
characteristics of both the ground plane and
the center fed di pole.

Old T imers will scoff tha t this antenna is
little more than a jazzed up version of the
old Ma rconi antenna. Perhaps so, bu t it is
more subtle than it looks. Not only docs it
provide a good impedance match to a 50 ohm
transm ission li ne. bu t it also affords good
bandwidth and a practical radiat ion pattern
usable for both short-haul and long distance
contacts. In sho rt. it "plays clarinet and
trombone. doubles on the violin and saxo
phone. and wears a size fo rty-seven suit" . •
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